
Polarys Ambassador program:

What is the Polarys Ambassador program

The Polarys ambassador program is a new program to enable trusted members of our
community to help Polarys fulfil its mission of onboarding everyday businesses into Web3,
by referring (local) businesses they know to launch on Polarys in exchange for rewards such
as $POLAR tokens.

At Polarys our mission is to onboard millions of Web2 businesses and users into Web3 and
become the first Web3 platform used for everyday life !

We believe our strongest asset is our community and that the community grows if we grow
and vice versa. We are convinced our trusted community members can bring a lot of value
to the space by helping us fulfil our mission!

How it works
Ambassadors will be able to refer everyday (Web2 or Web3) businesses to launch on
Polarys. If that business creates a utility based NFT collection on Polarys with at least 10
NFT sold (worth a min. of $1,000), the Ambassador will get $POLAR tokens as a reward.
The higher the NFT sales from that business, the higher the reward for the ambassador.

Ambassadors will be grouped in 3 potential tiers, each tier giving access to more and more
rewards:

● Basic Polarys Ambassador
● Advanced Polarys Ambassador
● Ultimate Polarys Ambassador

To move up the tiers, an Ambassador will have to refer several businesses successfully (i.e.
a business referred that does not launch a collection selling NFTs does not give any claim to
rewards).

We will open applications for members of our community to apply to become Polarys
Ambassadors. Every approved Ambassador will get access to a dedicated business
development discord channel to be in direct contact with our Business development team

Step by step guide:
1. Ambassador reaches out to a (local) business, influencer, athlete, creator of

entrepreneur they know and could benefit from creating a collection of utility-based
NFTs on Polarys

2. Once the business consented explicitly to be contacted Polarys, the business fills-in
the dedicated referral contact form using the specific ambassador reference/code

3. Our Business development team contacts the business in question and supports
their onboarding on our platform



4. The business raises funds through selling utility-based NFT collections on Polarys
5. Based on the success of the NFT campaign, the Ambassador is rewarded in

$POLAR tokens
6. Depending on the size / number of successful business referrals, the Ambassador

gets awarded a higher tier.

Rewards for ambassadors:
Ambassadors will be rewarded based on successful business referrals:

● Basic Polarys Ambassador:
○ 1,000 POLAR token per successful business referral
○ +250 POLAR token per $15,000 of NFT raise generated by the referred

business
● Advanced Polarys Ambassador:

○ 1,500 POLAR token per successful business referral
○ +500 POLAR token per $15,000 of NFT raise generated by the referred

business
● Ultimate Polarys Ambassador:

○ 2,500 POLAR token per successful business referral
○ +1,000 POLAR token per $15,000 of NFT raise generated by the referred

business

Ambassadors of all 3 tiers will also benefit from additional rewards/perks:
● Discord channel with our Business development team
● Opportunity to become part of Polarys Business development team (if appetite)
● Invites to Web3 events / conferences where Polarys is located (based on ticket

availability and geographical location)
● Exclusive pfp and reputation NFT airdrops
● Invites to events and promotion from our partners and customers (based on ticket

availability and geographical location)
● Many other rewards to be announced soon !

Ambassadors will move up in tiers based on number and/or size (in $) of successful
business referral:

● Basic Polarys Ambassador:
○ Upon successful application

● Advanced Polarys Ambassador:
○ 3+ successful business referrals or $250,000+ raised (combined) by referred

businesses
● Ultimate Polarys Ambassador:

○ 5+ successful business referrals or $500,000+ raised (combined) by referred
businesses

Code of conduct - terms and conditions
Polarys reserves the right to remove / expel any Ambassador from the program in case of
breach of our terms and conditions and Ambassador code of conduct.



Our ambassadors represent the Polarys brand and as such have to respect our values,
terms and code of conduct in order to remain Polarys Ambassadors.

Multiple referrals of businesses not leading to successful registration on our Platform or
made without the explicit consent of the businesses in question will be considered as a
breach of our Ambassador code of conduct and result in removal of the Ambassador status.

Examples of collections/use cases that could launch on Polarys:
● Loyalty Card programs: no matter the size and nature of the business, a loyalty

program will engage and retain more customers. You can tailor made offers for
loyalty members, special rewards & discounts and seamlessly share anything with all
your members in a couple clicks.

● Memberships: your local association can manage their memberships via NFT,
removing the hassle and providing transparency to your members. Also, your
members will be able to receive badges and Proof of Attendance.

● Ticketing: providing tickets as NFT will be a no-brainer a few years from now. NFTs
solve a lot of the hassle, including counterfeit tickets and unofficial secondary
markets.

● Product tracking: keep track of your products along the supply chain, provide your
customers with ways to verify the products origin and authenticity

● Influencers, creators and Athletes: create followers/fans memberships to monetise
a community of followers/fans rewarding them with meetups, merchandising, news
from tournaments, creative content, lessons,...

● Raising money for charity: allow people to donate money to a charity and get an
NFT in exchange working as proof of donation and giving access to rewards such as
news from the project funded, visits, merchandising, etc.




